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And still more in tIk*. Greek mil h more pregnant, and will atthe representatives of other faiths or ; you is taken from the words with him from the lather. ,
I religions, but in halls ot their own, I which, ou last Sunday, 1 began these l emphatically is this personal pro moans shepherd my sheep-ac the y,.ur ne.-i Rrat 

marking in this wax their own doc- 1 discourses, - And Jesus coming said eminence of Peter declared m the next he part and discharge the duns ... ees-.rsiilth <■

! i «—« » i.» ». a   ■ a..... - » g-x*»» 'zrr, tier, rtist. izs? iru
once repay you by lit coming 

means shepherd my sheep—act the 1 your most grateful friend," and interAn Alter Lump.

ii.o shining meek and shining bright.
iX/ul-ife

l 'ur groping wanderer s need.

Without the temple walls ho stands,
TlrrouglMiictsmT wnli Os’usé stretching hands 

Thou beckonest bint wrtlirn.

S . Peter Damian, when a youth,
,,,,,,,,, vs Jesus says to him : t he shepherd not merely to teed w..s |> need under the cm re oi a in, ■ her

•• And I sav to thee, Simon Uarjona, In's tloek in wholesome pastures, hut whoothers the advantages of hearing their j Mo in Heaven and on earth.

; s“ i ss st rtf t *» »... . ,•«-<-.. »«... «, ■'« » ,-*« ?>■«... ..... . ».»,r •».......»..... .......
ions remain, sueh as the allowing com- Father and of the Ron and of the Holy ! original, thou ait Hock' and on this bring hack the wandering sheep. One day tin- y..i,-li earn- into posses

s„,ai,,u nf the several t-iitlis Ghost teachiir- them to observe all 11 K-k I will build Mv Church, and I to eneh.se them within the told, sum ut a lut, • mai .-I m mey, with
the exhibiting to the world the funds- things whatsoever 1 have commanded | will give to thee the Key* of the King- and t«r-- «ave them from the which lie ..oglu have relieved kts linn
.nent-il truths scattered through all of von and behold 1 am with vou all | dom of Heaven, and the gates oi hell wolves that prowl around it. And ger and mi- rx : but instead ul spend-

i hem and e ^ood p duts of each one davs even to the consummation of the shall not prevail against it, and what the lambs and the sheep constitute : i„g i, on hi,esel:. ho to -l. „ toapvust
1 ,t. ’ h ” * ot thl.m these world ” And St Mark hath these soever thru «halt bind on earth shall the whole Hock ot tin 1st : they cm , to say Ma-:.- - lor the soul ot his do

n Sbe I a.. ,ne tarv and lucmnplem further words, “ He that believeth be bound'also in heaven, and wham- brace all, without exception. And the j cea -,-d father. Prom that moment, his
And at th-f same time, no Catholic, and is baptized shall bo saved ; but h« ever thou shall loose on earth shall be. Hock is one, the fold is one, and one | ■ • i .,ie ’ tells tu, lm experienced ;,m
whoever he be will hâve room for that believeth not shall be condemned. " loosed als, in heaven." j shepherd is constituted over all to leed ( gratitude - I the s-utl h-h.,,1 a,d. d
complaint or will find reason for being These fexv words contain many im- From this passage 1 take first, as j Chnst s little ones with (ditisUan tin h i he hitns. ll xxa> immediately , - ,-,-d
abTenâ Horn the congress." portant truths. They make plain that bearing ou our former argument, the | ^ govern and preserve them ... that ,,-mn h.s unhappy lot, and Ii,rally be-
absent irom the congress the good tidings of salvation which our dear promise of the Saviour that the Christian truth. Here is the supreme came a K, , lt -unt. Idris el.cum

Divine Lord brought on earth are gates of hell shall not prevail against charge that is gixen to letei, and stance is alluded to in his (mice in the
meant not far the Jews alone who saw His Church. The gates of hell, as you "'hat Christ has established no human l.r viary.
and heard Him, they are meant for all are aware, is a ligurative expression authority can alter, as no human power _ Xou may now perhaps ask :
nations and for all time. They also for the power of hell. Now it is plain, can destroy Ills kingdom must re- U hat are you to do when you de ire to
Shoxv the means taken for that purpose that if, under violence from without, '"»<» °“e »•«> 'he same lorevcr. Am have a Mass applied according to your

At this time, when the question of by Him who gave it as a special mark the Church ceased to exist, or if, I not, then, 1 ask you, instilled in sax intention ?
Christian Unity is preoccupying vari 0j- His mission that the Gospel is through corruption from within, she 'nfr lhl! Ull'ty '-atroiic
ous representative iron Catholic gather preached to the poor. What, then, are ceased to teach the truth as it is in Chuich to day is the Christian unity ot 
iugs ; when we have had the Episco- those means-1 Is it to refer the poor Christ, in cither case the gates of hell the Gospels, 
palians' the Congregation allais’ and and the unlearned, who must be would have prevailed, and Christ's 
the Unitarians’ propositions for re- altvays the great mass oi mankind, to promise would he made void. Here, 
uniting a divided Christendom, it is a written record xvhich does not yet again, therefore, we reach the same 
interesting to review the only basis of exist, to a book which they could not. conclusion as before, 
reunion which the Catholic Church can read, and which, even if they could Christ, under His guidance, infallibly
offer, as presented in the lucid and real[ jt, they might most grievously teaches Christian truth, and she will
earnest words of a distinguished Jesuit misunderstand, like the unstable men of continue to teach that truth forever, 
preacher, the Very Rev. William De- whom St. Peter speaks, wresting God’s But the passage contains also other 
laney.LL. D., S. J., of Dublin, Ireland, inspired word to their own destruction, teachings of very great importance, 
in the Church of St. Francis Xavier, j reading into it his own meaning, We see one oi the Apostles singled out 
Dublin. I and then, with a presumption almost from the rest in a very striking raan-

Dr. Delaney, with the movement to- blasphemous, attributing to the ner. To him, first of all, then, is given 
wards reunion now strong in England, guidance of the Holy Spirit the from Heaven the special revelation 

pecially in his mind, began by ex- errors due to his own ignorance of the Divinity oi Jesus Christ : 
plaining the necessity of trying to alK[ pride, each man making a re- by him, first of all, is made the proies- 
have a right understanding of the true Bgjon for himself, and by the count- sion of his belief in that fundamental 
nature of that great and most deair- iess divisions created thereby making truth ; and therefore Clnist, tv ho is at 
able work ; and pointing out a two fold the Christian name a mockery to the once the builder of His Church audits 
danger against xvhich xve should be on heathen ? No, neither here, nor in all one foundation, associates xvith Himself 
our guard ; that of undue confidence, the rest of our Lord's teaching, nor in in that foundation Simon, whoin'Ile had 
on the one hand, in allowing ourselves ot- His apostles, is there a single named Rock, and declares, that He will 
to be misled by the outward conformity word that gives countenance to such an build His Church on that Rock, and, 
to Catholic practices of certain portions interpretation. The living voice of a being built by Him ou that rock, no 
of the Anglican Church, leading us to living teacher, speaking to the nations powers of earth or hell should ever pro 
imagine that very little remained to iu (h.j name and by the authority of vail against her. Furthermore, Ho 
hinder reunion ; on the other hand, jesus Christ, aided by His ever-pres- will give to Peter the keys, that is as 
the danger, greater still, that,realizing 6nt p0wer, and under the guidance of the king gives his viceroy under hitn- 
the vast difficulties ot every kind that His Holy Spirit, guardians of the sell the supreme power in his kingdom, 
stand in the way and alloxving our- wnrij9 that He has spoken to them, and beforehand Ho confirms all Ills 
selves foolishly to judge of the things guardians and interpreters of xvhat judgments. “ Whatsoever thou shah 
of God by the standards of this world, ever xvritten words He may hereafter hind on earth shall be bound also in 
we might be led to despair of it as im- inspire—these are the means plainly Heaven ; whatsoever thou shall loose 
possible, to look ou it as a beautitul indicated whereby the tidings ot sal va- on earth shall be loosed also in 
dream—very desirable, but never to be tjon are to be made known to the heaven." There is no limit set to the 
hoped for. * nations. The apostles will be sopar- power, no hint of an appeal from the

It is plain, he continued, that the ate(j an,i scattered over the earth, but judgments,
first essential question to be discussed thev w;n he preserved in perfect unity Alon»- with the other Apostles, Peter 
is this : What is the true nature oi of ùuth, for the fjpirit of Wisdom xvill wiU reueive the commission, “Go and 
Christian unity as shown in the Scrip accompany them, each and all, will teacii ye all nations.” Along xvith 
lures, in the writings oi the l athers, 9peah by their mouths, xvill guide thum he receives the promise of the 
and in the history ot the Church i them singly In their several missions, perpetual guidance of the Saviour ; 
it is a plain truth, in which all must alld bind them all together, teachers of a!o||g with them, too, he receives the 

that there can be no true one common faith. They are weak (q marvellous power : “ Receive
except on the a„d poor, and the world and its powers ye th0 Holy Spirit, whoso sins you

Any other wj][ be leagued against them, will forgive they are forgiven, whose
°e hunt them and their fellows to death, sjns yliu shall retain they are re

but He to whom all power is given has tained." But here, he stands out alone 
told them : “ He xvho hears you hears —pre-eminent in faith, pre-eminent in 
Me : he xvho despises you despises Me. the special place given him by Christ 
He promises that He will bo ever xvith jn tf,e foundation of His Church, pre- 
thetn, assuring them the victory, even emjnent bv the Supreme authority 
though that victory shall often come xvhich the Saviour declares shall be his. 
only through suffering and death Again, that same pre-eminence in 
And the commission and the promise fa[tll] an(j that supreme authority is 
thus given to the apostles is not limited madti manifest also elsewhere iu the 
to their lives : it goes out beyond their gavi0ur’s express xvords. 
lix-es into the ages to come, to those twenty second chapter of the Gospel of 
whom the Lord will raise to succeed nu|{(, jn the thirty-first verse, xve
them and to carry on their work, gen- rea(j that Our Divine Lord speaking
eration after generation, to the end of t0 jjis disciples at the Last Supper, 
time. having promised that they should sit

xvith Him in His Kingdom, addressed 
Veter singly by name. :
Simon, behold Satan hath desired to 
have you”—you, observe, is the plural; 
that is, all you who are here—“that 
he may sift you as wheat. But 1 have 
prayed for thee, Veter, that thy faith 
fail not : and do thou, being once con
verted, confirm thy brethren."

starved and treated him

Into the House of Christ, the Lord,
The wanderer’s rest froai roaming

Where mho and ring and lesux-e board 
Await his longed-for coming.

Kweet beacon-light, what Dy is this !
I breathe, in far off greeting ; - 

So near, so near the 1 leart Divine, 
Thou t nun Most with its 1,eating.

; tor

More joy to time xvill yet lie given,
XX hen comes the Eternal Host :

Christ's Altar-lamp on earth, m Heaven 
A star upon His breast.

Them shining meek and shining bright.
Wilt know, I ) fair and dear !

How many a Heavenward-leading Iqrnt,
Thy flame enkindled here.

— Katherine E. Conway

CHRISTIAN REUNION.

NotaWle Discourse by the Rev. Dr. De
laney. 8. J.. Dublin. Ireland.

You must ask a priest to ofï\>r tho 
Mass for you. Of cours» h» is not ob
liged, and indued hv. may not be able, 
to do so. Hut you need have no deli 
cacy in asking him, because this rela
tion between fh • priest and the people is 
regulated In the Canon law, which 
supposes tint i honorarium, tax, sfi- 

The origin of the l’est with which V;'»-/as it is variously called, 
November opens is due to Pope Boni- sh"l!ld hj’ b" oc1casl“n .
face IV., who, in HOT, alter it had ....... 1 h? ,ho >' ^riptnroa lay down he
cleansed and purified, dedicated the pn m ple hat they who serve the altar 
Roman Pantheon to divine worship sh.a11 l,v" l'v ‘he- « tar, and that hex- 
under the title of the Church of Sauetit who minister to the people spirit,.-,1 
Mario ad Marti res blessings shall receive, as St. August-

rr, , 1 i i* _ X1 in» puts it, *‘ their support from the[ho date ot this dedication was May . 1 1 . . ..... u- u i , mi peop o and their reward lrom the111, on which dav the least ot All { ' ,, .... .v ... Lord. Whenever, theretove, you -sk.saints, as it then existed, was usually , . . n. , J
observed in Rome. In the x ear Till !hat "“7'u'r ,w b< n ,,',ed ,l'1' wP-v- 
Vope Gregory III. consecrated a chapel 'all;v 11,1,1 1 JIn
in St. Peter's to the honor of all the ’S Î •v,m. sh1m‘l<l
saints and Gregory IV xxho visited pr*ctically "'e,Mniz0 "“t' principle, saints, hna uu.&ory iv., wno ireu If th priest aecep'8 the lumouirium
I ranee m H.L, introduced the devotion ... ' . . ,,. c„w lt a pledge to vou that the Mass will of A Stints into that countvv. Sub 1 ■ •.. t. , . . be ottered exclusively lor your in tenseoueutlv tho dav became one ot ■, , ., 1 . i , , tion : lor he is then bound by justiceobservance throughout the entire west . . .. . , ... .,
ern Church, and "he date of its keep *“?. uud.,'r Pa,n n 80 10 1 ■
ing was fixed for November I. It, the . rhe •“P*"'1-"- ^oraron,, must n >t 
Greek Church All Saints’ day is oh h« regarded as the pr.ee or , .ptiva eut 

. , <« , ,. i, . , ot a Mass. Such a thought would beserved on the Sunday alter Pentecost, ., ,. . tit » blasphemous, the, llolv Sacrtlice beingand among tho works winch we have , , ,, .of St. Chrysostom is a sermon which he beyond/lU ',nc‘’,a'!d V1 vaU l'
delivered on one occasion on that day. U 'nay bo howeve.r, partly

J as the Canonical daily maintenance of 
the priest and as a slight recognition 
of the time and labor actually spent 
for you, and of the long years 
denial and study by which the priest 
prepared himself for services of which 
the people reap the bondit. For this 
reason, the intention should be given 
to your parish priest or his assistants.

THE POPE ON PROMISCUOUS RE
LIGIOUS CONGRESSES-

ALL SAINTS AND ALL SOULS.
To Mgr. Satolli :

Health and Apostolic Benediction : 
We have learned that there are some
times held in the United States oi 
America conventions in which Catho
lics as well as people of other creeds as
semble to treat ou religious matters 
and social reforms.

We acknowledge 
of making religious interests advance, 
which excites from day Wday 
warmly the zeal of those persons, but 
although these conventions have been 
tolerated until notv by favor of a dis
creet silence, it seems at the same time 
desirable that Catholics should have 
their congress separately for 
the utility of these congresses should 
not turn to their sole benefit : that they 
be convoked xx-ith the intention that 
those who will be admitted there, even 
those who are not ot the Catholic 
Church, shall receive benefit.

Esteeming it as a duty of our Apos
tolic charge, venerable brethren, to 
draw vour attention to this subject, we 
are also pleased to recommend to you 
the practice followed by the Paulist 
Fathers, xvho have considered it suit 
able iu their prudence to publicly en 
tertain our separated brethren and at. 
the same time to explain Catholic 
dogma and reply to the objections pre
sented at the encounter. If every 
Bishop would encourage this practice 
in his own diocese and in a manner 
cause these sermons to be assidiously 
followed, that, would be most agreeable 
to us, for we, have confidence that seri- 

advantages for the welfare of souls 
would result therefrom.

We wish you, in the meantime, 
venerable brethren, the gifts ot the 
Divine Grace. We give you with the 
greatest affection the Apostolic blessing 
as a pledge of our special tenderness.

Given at Rome, the eight day of 
September, 1895, in the eighteenth 
vear of Our Pontificate.

Leo XIII., Pope.

Origin of tlio ('ommvmoratlon of Two 
Great Feasts.The Church of

in that the desire

more

,'S

tear that

In the life of St. Odilo, the sixth 
abbot of tho famous Monastery oi 
Cluney, it is related that, inspired by 
a vision, he instituted, about the year 
tlilH, a commemoration of all the faith 
ful departed, on November 2, and 
ordered it kept in all the, houses of his 
order. From Ibis is commonly traced 
the origin of All Souls’ day 
that feast at the present time : though 
the practice of praying for the repose 
of t he dead long antedates Abbot < Milo s 
institution of the feast, having been in 
use xvith tho earliest Christians and, 
before them, witli the Jews. The Book 
of Machabees, as well as other testimon
ies, bears evidence to the truth of tho 
latter assertion, and the tact that the 
custom of praying for the dead was 
universally practiced in the Church 
from i's very institution, is de
monstrated beyond , all doubt by 
the writings of tho primitive 
fathers. After the fixing by St. 
i Mi to of its date on November J, 
that date tvas soon adopted by the on 
tire western Church, and in some 
places it was kept as a holiday nf 
obligation, as at Tours, Vienna, and 
in the monasteries of the Order of 
Cluney. In other localities it was 
observed as a holiday of obligation tip 
to noon, and a council held at Oxford, 
in England, in 1222, declared it a 
holiday oi tho second class, whereon 
only necessary and important work 
could be done. Now it is but a day of 
devotion. In tho Greek Church 
solemn commemoration of the dead is 
made on the Saturday be lore Pente
cost.

of self

as we have

Sorrows of the Suffering Soulsous
Dur faith teaches us that the soul, if 

stained hy the least sin, cannot enter 
into heaven, and it at death it is not in 
a state of mortal sin, it does not de
serve hell ; and that, therelore, there 
is a middle state where the soul must 
suffer for a lime until all tho stains of 
sin are washed away.

Some undergo the punishment due 
to sin in this world, through sickness 
or other afflictions, or the punishment 
is remitted through the Indulgences 
gran e i by the Church, 
hear their afflictions xvith sufficient 
patience and resignation, and as a 
Plenary Indulgence is hard to gain, it 
may be safely said that the majority 
undergo their punishment in purga

agree,
Christian reunion 
basis of that unity, 
form of unity that might 
proposed would be a false unity, iu 
which the Church of Christ could have 

But once we have estabno nart.
lished what is the true form of unity 
appointed by Christ, 
in a position to see xvhat steps must 
be taken to bring together with that 
unity the separated Christian bodies. 
Proceeding, therefore, to deal with 
this fundamental question, xvhat is the 
nature of true Christian unity ? 
reply—the unity which is an article 
of the Christian faith, resting oil the 
authority of our Lord Himself, is the 
unity of a Holy Apostolic Church—one 
in the profession of the same faith, 
one in the practice 
Ship, one in its subordination to the 

discipline and Government under 
the same Head. I go further and put 
the doctrine in a more concrete form.
1 hope to make dear to you that the 
Christian unity of the Gospels and of 
history is the unity that we see exist
ing to-day in the Holy Catholic Church, 
to which, by God’s mercy, we have the 
happiness ‘to belong. All over the 
earth to day that holy Church teaches 
the self-same doctrine, imites her 
children iu one and the same, worship, 
is governed in perfect obedience 
under one and the same system ot 
laws, administered by one magistracy, 
united in perfect subordination under 
one and the tame Supreme Pastor.

then we shall be

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
But. as t'uw

He Says the Letter Does Not Condemn 
Parliaments of Religions. In theI

St. Paul, Oit. 17.— Archbishop Ire
land, ill an interview with the Asso
ciated press representative to-day, 
said : tor v.

And xvhat are these sufferings of 
purgatory ? Wo are taught that the 
principal pain is caused by the soul 
,dug deprived of the presence of God 
and the joys oi heaven. Wo do not 
comprehend, as the souls In purgatory 
do, tho beauty oi God and the happi 
ness of heaven, and therefore we do

“ The words of Pope Leo are in no 
manner of means a condemnation of 
Parliaments of Religions. He merely 
prescribes the methods or conditions 
under which Catholics may take part 
in them. He deems unadvisable the 
promiscuous assembling of Catholics 
with men of all forms of religion, Bud
dhists and Mohammedans, as well as 
non Catholic Christians, upon the same 
platform for the discussion of religious 
questions. Tho Pope, no doubt, some
what fears, as many others did and 
do, that from such promiscuous gather
ings the impressions go out into the 
public mind that forms of religion are 
looked upon as of equal x-alue and oi 

The, Catholics xvho 
Parliament

Two conclusions plainly folloxv—1st, 
that there will be forever on earth a 
body cf teachers, successors of the 

who will teach the doctrine

of the same xvor “ Simon,

same Apostles,
given by Christ to them ; and, 2nd, 
that that'body of teachers will be 
guided in their teachings—and, there
fore, preserved from error—by the in 
dxvelling ofChrist and of HisHolySpirit, 
If the Apostolic Church ceased to exist, 
or if it ceased to teach the truth, 
Christ's promise would have failed : 
“ Behold, I am with you all days even 
to the consummation of the world. " 
Therefore, the first character of Chris 
tian unity is that of a Church which is 
one by the Infallible teaching of the 
truth, as it is in Christ, and which has 
never ceased to teach that truth from 
the days of the Apostles.

ever

not comprehend the intensity of their 
sorrow at being deprived of them.

Now, in this remarkable passage, 
before Our Lord’s There are also sensible pains xvhich 

torment the soul, and to which the 
greatest sufferings of ibis life can 
bear no comparison. Add to this the 
fact that the Poor Souls are utterly 
helpless.

1.—From the earliest times, under wo can get relief in many ways, 
the Old and the New Law, Sacrifices medicine we take relieves us. 
have been offered for particular objects thirsty, we can get a cooling drink 
and persons. if hungry, we can eat. There are a

They have also been offered for the thousand different ways by which our 
souls in Purgatory. The greatest lovo pain may bo ease l. But tho souls in 
and mercy wo can show to souls in Purgatory' van do nothing for thotn- 
Pvrgatory is to pour out upon them selves ; they must depend upon ie- to 
the merits of the Cross through the offer up our prayers, and especially 

The Mass avails the souls in the adorable. Sacrilice of tho Mass, for
their deliverance.

spoken immediately 
prophecy of Peter’s denial, we see 
Peter again singled out in a very 
striking manner. All tho Apostles 

to be violently assailed. Satan 
xvould fain sift them as wheat. The 

protect 
have

ON GETTING MASSES SAID FOR 
THE SOULS IN PURGATORY

Holy Saurlllvc of the|Adapted from “The
if we suffer in this world

Theassured1willSaviour 
His own. 
prayed specially for thee, Peter, 
that thy faith fail not ; and do thou, 
being once converted, confirm thy 

That is, tho help which

y Ifequal sufficiency, 
participated in the Chicago 
of Religions xvere not without their 
misgivings as to the peril of impres
sions of this kind. But circumstances 
did not suggest
arrangements than promiscuous as
semblages, and in view of the general 
good expected from their participation 
in the congress, Catholics did not keep 
themselves aloof, satisfying their con
sciences that all things would be made, 
right by their emphatic and repeated 
declarations that the principles of the 
Catholic faith remained intact, and 
nothing done or said should be taken 
as placing other religions on tho same 
footing as the Catholic. But now, 
when congresses 
of religions 
quent and
permanent institutions, it is felt 
that such care ought to be taken 
bv Catholics that not even the most 
delicate and scrupulous conscience 
among the children of the Church be 
alarmed, or that the most unthinking 

Catholic be led to misapprehend 
the Catholic position. Hence the words 
of warning coming from tho Sovereign 
Pontiff.

“Congresses of Religions will con
tinue to be held and Catholics may
take part in them under certain xvell- scriptural test. ..
defined conditions. Catholics will hold To day I coniine myself to tho con- reason tor singling him as especially 
their meetings during the same period sidération of Our Lord's words alone, blessed, or lor saying that there had 
of time and on the same grounds as ' and the lirst argument I place before been a special personal revelation to

IBut hoxv '!

Let lis proceed, now, to consider an 
other passage of Holy Scripture in
which the same truth is also very Christ xvill undoubtedly give to His 
clearly taught, but which throxvs still apostles He will give them through
greater light on the constitution of Peter. Satan shall not conquer
Christ's Church and on the external them, because they are united Vin.gatorv_ both a9 an imV tratoru or
î?WP°Tu K.Œ piravet/ °for ' Mm Pre eminence "hj -v«P, W,. and .« » probatory or %uu Ktrangll bow hard hearted and

in the sixteenth chapter of St Mat- faith to Peter amongst the Apostles ; satisfactory sacrifice. and indifferent we are to the cries lor
thow Our Lord hVasked His DU unity in preserving the faith given to Consider what purgatory is. A realm help that come from the Poor Souls m
dples whom tneu ^declared thoSoti of the AposUes through Peter by their of pain created by inimité Justice or Purgatory, if we meet a complete.
Man to be >nd thev said • “Some union with him-these two things we, the punishment of souls. No doubt stranger in real need we will not re
John tho ' Baptist others Elias or have clearly manifested to us in this there are degrees of punishment, but fuse him help, and the more helpless
Jeremias or one of the pr phets ’’ text. Among many other texts I select the least degree of purgatorial pain is and destitute a beggar is, the more wo
Our ™ord then asked ■ “ Bt/whom just one more that I ask you to dwell keener and intenser than ail the pains sympathize with him and the mon-
do vou say tb™ I am r The question" on for a moment. It is that passage of this lite put together. St Gregory generously we act. Now, wo have
observe D in the plural, you, ad in the last chapter oi St. John’s Gospel says, " Because I know that purging friends, and, perhaps, very near rela
dressed’like the preceding question, where we read that after our Lord's lire to be more intolerable that all the tives, in Purgatory who are poor beg-
m“hem all. Peter answered ; “Thoii resurrection He appeared beside the sufferings and tribulations ol this gars, utterly destitute and In pain 
art Christ, the Son of the living God." Lake to Peter and six others of tho world, 1 greatly t read being purged and must remain so unless delivered 
Now that this an«xver was given bv disciples, gave them a miraculous in the wrath of this vengeance. St. by our prayers. And will you refuse 
Peter from himself alone, and not as draught of «she and prepared for Augustine and many other l athers to them what you would not refuse an
, , . .... __ ... r a.,.., Hi map it' mi-nl linon the teach exactly the saine doctrine. It is <>nemy here on earth t Pray, then,

the naouthpiece o 6 .J*8’ “And then when they had also the teaching of the school, St. for the Poor Souls and have tho adorable
Load’s leply* ’ “Blessed art thou, dined, He asked Peter three times, Si Thomas saying that the tire of hell and j Sacrifice of theMass offered up tor 
Simon Bariona because Itesh and I mon, son of John, Invest thou Mo?” of purgatory s the same, and St. An- j them, and especially for those who 
b “d hath not revealed it to thee ; hut And when Peter replied, “ Lord, Thou «elm that the leas! pain of purgatory is have been dear to you in life.
X v Father who is in heaven " If knowest that i love Thee,” the Saviour keener than anything that can be im
Peter had expressed the belief of the in return gave him charge twice to feed agind 1». this life. Prayer for the dead m more accept-
0 he s as well à his own there was no His lambs, and the third time to feed You ought to got as many Masses as able than for the living, because the
others as wen as ms own, tm.ru wa ’ And her0 let m0 remind you can said for your deceased friends dead are in the greatest need ot it, and

you that the word used this third time and benefactors. They not only ex unable to help themselves as the living 
translate feed my sheep, is poet this service irom you, but they are. St. Thomas.

That marvellous unity of belief and 
of worship, unlike anythink else on 
earth, whereby the children of the 
Catholic Church are one to day through
out the world, and one with the Catho
lics ot all the centuries, is preserved, 
as wo know, not merely by the inner 
union with our invisible Head, but also 
bv the perfect concord of the faithful 
in unity of discipline and of govern
ment, unitv and subordination of the 
taithful with their clergy, of the clergy 
with their Bishops, of the Bishops with 
him who by the Lord's appointment is 
the successor of St. Peter and Supreme 
Pastor of Christ’s flock. The proposi
tion, then, that I proceed to establish 
for you is this, that the threefold unity, 
of faith, of worship, and of govern- 

ut, which we see perfectly illustrât- 
ed in the Holy Catholic Church, is the 
Christian unity set forth in the New 
Testament, in the teaching of our 
Divine Lord and His Apostles : it is the 
Christian unity which xve find insisted 
on in the writings of the Fathers, and 
in the doctrine of the Church and of 
her Councils from tho beginning.

brethren. "allow othernor

or parliaments 
are becoming fre- 

seem destined to be

me

non
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mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St Pacian, 4th Century.
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